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Investing in E-commerce – Why and How

WHY

Today 51% of Americans prefer to shop online rather than in stores - a figure

that jumps to 67% for Millennials and 56% for Gen Xers.

According to some experts, online sales will increase from $335 billion in

2015 to $523 billion in 2020, a rise of 9.32% per year, although the current

annual growth rate is actually 14%.

Today’s consumer owns several devices—smartphone, tablet, computer—

and expects an online shopping experience that’s quick, easy, and, above

all, user friendly.
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Investing in E-commerce – Why and How

HOW

Directly: Identifying those listed companies that are well positioned to profit

from this global trend.

Indirectly: Selecting investment funds covering this segment on a global

base with the advantage of pursuing a well diversified and global portfolio.

Venture Capital: Looking for those privately held companies, often start-up,

that will certainly profit from this trend.
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How We Invest in E-commerce and Fashion
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Venture Capital: Most Active E-Commerce Investors

CBInsights define e-commerce as

including companies using websites

or mobile apps to sell physical

goods, as well as enablement

companies that build these sites

and apps.

CBInsights excluded companies

focused on services, such as Uber,

or those delivering food and

groceries.
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Venture Capital: The Outfittery Case-Study
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Venture Capital: The Outfittery Case-Study

✓ Berlin-based startup Outfittery, founded in 2012, offers what it calls a

curated shopping service for men’s clothing.

✓ The idea behind Outfittery was simple, yet complicated in nature.

✓ Outfittery offers customers the ability to customize outfits, based on

pricing and brands, while offering suggestions for combinations that will

have a high chance to fit the man ordering online.

✓ Currently 285 employees, y currently operates in Germany, Austria,

Switzerland, Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg, Sweden and Denmark.

✓ Main investors include Highland Capital, Northzone, HV Ventures,

Mangrove Capital.
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What Is Next?

The Google x H&M Ivyrevel Coded Couture Dress
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Contact

Via C. Maderno, 6 • P.O. Box 6341

CH - 6901 Lugano

Tel. +41 91 923 23 30

Basteiplatz, 5 • CH - 8001 Zürich

Tel. +41 43 543 22 50

info@privilege-management.com

www.privilege-management.com


